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Lindenw ood College, St. Ch arles, Missouri, T uesday, May 17, 1938.

[From !he Office of lhe Deao]
Although there is no definite or
special announcement from the
Dean's office, work has already begun on the activities at the end of
the year; the .faculty for the corning year is being arranged.
Do not forget that the examination schedule is posted on the bulletin board.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 17:
4:45 p.m., Student Recital.
6:30 p. m ., Tau Sigma.
Wednesday, Ma.y 18:
5 p. m., Pi Gamma Mu.
5 p. m., Concert by choir.
6:30 p. m., YW.C.A.
7:30 p.m., Concert by Orchestra.
Th ursday, May 19:
5 p. m., Triangle Club.
6:30 p. m., Sigma Tau Delta.
Friday, May 20:
8 p. m., Music Recital.
Saturday, May 21:
8:30 p. m., Junior-Senior Prom.
Tuesday , Ma y 24:
8:30 a. m., All day boat tr·p.
Wed.nesclay, May 25:
6:45 p. m., Y.W.C.A.
Friday, May 27:
8 a. m., Final Examinations.

Thousand-Do~lar Douor
The art department has this week
donated $35 to the Mary Easton
Sibley scholarship fund, Through
the passing of the years the art department has now contributed
$1,000.31 to this fund, from the procee·ls of baz?ars, and in recent
ye11rs from the SRle of Christnias
cards designed and made in the department.
Th<' latest Kappa Pi pledge or
neophyte <as the ritual refers to
them) is Mildred Trumbo.

Hbtory Professor Spe1.ks
Alnha Sigma Tau, hon,,r society
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
. met in the library clubro'lms Tuesday afternoon, May 10, at 5 o'clock.
The program consisted of a paper
on "Abolition", by Dr. Benson, rnd
the initiation of Sue Sonnonday into
the soc;ety.
R"frrshments of coffee and cakes
were served. Several faculty members were guests at the meeting.

Appreciated Miss Walker
Dr. RoP!T'Pr has received a letter
from the Schubert Club of East St.
Lou;s, expressing h'gh apnreciation
of sonn-s p.-iven by Miss Walker of
Lindenwood's music faculty, at an
event of the club, MPV 2, in East St.
Louis.
Miss Wdker's portrait
ap~e.ired in the EPst Side p · ess,
11nd full Accounts of her progr.:1m.
'The prec;ident of the Snhubert Club
Sflvs. in her letter: "It was very
fine, indeed."

$1.00 A Year

---------------------

Dances of Many Nations
Guests See May Queen Crowned,
and Feted with Colorful Program.

Friday afternoon, May 13, was a
great day for all Lindenwood. For
it was that day the college celebrated its May Fete, which is an
annual occurence on this campus.
Each year the department of physical education presents a May festival and the May Queen, sel~cted by
the students is crowned. Miss Margaret Stookey, and Miss Marie
Reichert, were in charge, and were
assisted by a large n umber of student teachers in the physical educa•
tion department.
The orchestra
under the direction of Miss Gertrude Isidor played. There were
many beautiful, authentic peasant
costumes taken from folk costume
dolls obtained in Europe by Miss
Stookey. They had been executed
by the pageantry and cL:ithing
classes.
The program began with the
flower girls entering, followed by
the juniors and seniors. Then call"e
the various class attendants followed by the maid of honor and then
at last the lovely May Que: n, La
Verne Rowe.
After the Queen had been
crowned, the dances followed. The
first group included a number of
French dances. After the French
dances came the German d nces,
with their bright costumes and
head-dresses. The Oriental dances
came next with costumes obtained
abroad, by girls who either lived or
t raveled in these countries. The
Eastern Europe~n dan::ers followed,
and the program was concluded
with a group of girls do'ng tre
modern dances which are so well
known in the United States.
A fuJler acc~unt of the fete will
appear in the next issue.

---------

Lindenwood Hopes
t o Win at St . Louis
Hor.::e Show Next Week
Eight of Lindenwood's equestriennes have started to pract'ce for
the St. Louis Spring Horse Show,
to be given at the Missouri Stables
Arena on the nights of May 18, 19,
20, and 21. The girls announced to
ride arc Mary Jane Rabon, Marion
Stumb2rg1 Eleanor Finley, Laura
Fritz, Kathryn Thompson, Mary
Roherts, Martha Roberts,
and
Marion Da udt. They will enter
singles, pairs, teams, hunting, and
jumping classes.
The afternoon of June 4 has been
~~t for th~ annual spring horse
show of Lindenwood. All of the
girls taking riding will narticinate
in this event, which will include
both
beginning
and
advanced
classes.
M1·. Dapron has added another
beautiful chestnut mare to his
stables. She is Hazel Dawn Peavin:!, and matches perfectly wit!'!
Christmas T ime in a pair. It's up
to the girls to do their very best
with such fine hon;es us the· e to
ride.

Activities Outllned
For New Of ficers
The new oficers and cabinet of
the Y. W. C. A. for next year were
installed at a meeting held in the
Y. W. parlors on Wednesday, May
11.
Dr. Terhune addressed the
group on the purpose of the organization in Lindenwood campus life
and reviewed the activities which it
sponsors. She stressed the need of
spiritual guidance for abundant liv•
ing, giving suggestions to increase
the attendance in meetings by presenting programs of interest.
The new president outlined u,activities for the coming year and
lead the group in the benediction
and the meeting adjourned.
The oWcers and the cabinet are:
Catherine
Donnell,
president;
Frances Lane Alexander, vice-president; Lucille Vosburg, secretray;
Roselynn
J a neway,
treasurer;
Gwendolyne Payne, social service;
Frances Brandenburg, little sister
movement; Jean McFarland, publicity ; Ada Lee Weber, chairrr.an of
art; Nina Ja ne Davis, co-chairman
of art; Pearl Lucille Lammers,
chairman of music; and L eslie Ann
McColgin, social chairman.
On Wednesday morning, the
group was presented in chapel with
D". Roemer, Dr. Harmon and Dr.
'Terhune, faculty sponsor, officiating.

Advanced Pianists
Classica-1 N umbers by Mr. Thomas'
P upil:,.

The pupils of Mr. Thomas were
presented in a studio recital on
W ednesday, May 11 at 5 p.m., at thP
Music Hall. Maxine Cooper played
B:;,ch's "Solieggiet:to" and Clementi's "Sonatin~", Op. 36, No. 1.
Mary McCar-,-,11 nhv <i thn f" ,•~t
l""IOvement, "To Mary", and the
third movement, "Gypsy Dant:e",
from Schumann's "Third Sonata",
C Maior, Op. 118, and "Romance" by
La Forge.
"Scotch Poem", Op. 31 No. 2, by
MacDowell, and "March Grotesque",
by Sinding, were played by Pauline
Gray.
Kath ryn Thompson pref.ented Moskqwski's "Valse Mignonne" and Chop'n's "Mazurka" D
maior, 'op. 33 No. 2.
'
"Novellctte" by MacDowell, "Valse
Caprice", by Cyril Scott; and "Cadiz", by Albeniz. we"e played by
Nelle Motley. Mary Lou Fu<;ate
plaved Chopin's "Mazurka", B flat
major, Op. 7 No. 1 and Sgambati's
"Gavotte", C flat m inor.
Dorothv Niemc>n played "Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desirin'!", by B,chHess, and "The Lark" by Glinka Balakirew. Grainger's "Molly on the
Shore" was presented by Irene Althride.
The nrogrAm was exceptionally
well presented. All of the girls displayed much skill.
0

Ho1pit:'\l 1tv Anpreciaterl
By Quadrangle C!ub
Dr. Roemer received a letter of
appreciation from the Dean of Stud · '1+s, Dr. Ste:hens, at Washing-

Birthday of the President
Cakes and Flowers Announce Dr.
Roemer, "Twenty.four Years Old!'

Practically all of the flower containers and vases that could be
mustered together at Lindenwood
were in Dr. Roemer's office filled
with bouquets sent to him on his
birthday Monday, May 2, by his
many friends. A large overflow of
the flowers was taken care of in
Mrs. Roemer's office, and at their
residence.
The
predominating
colors were red and white, in roses,
carnations, and baby breath.
Monday was a festive day for the
students, too. In the dining room
in the evening, spring flowers were
centerpieces for all of the tables,
and an elaborate meal was served.
concluding with a dessert course
which was an individual cake for
each student with a burning candle
in the center, accompanied by a
huge slice of pink and white ice
cream.
The girls greeted Dr. Roemer with
a song as he entered the dining
room.
Each person at Lindenwood wished him luck on his birthday, a day
twice notable because it marked the
anniversary of his and Mrs. Rocmer's twenty-fourth year at the college.

Planning Beautiful Homes
Lindenwood Girls Will Know About
Lo ve ly Shrubs aml Roses.

The Cultivated Plants Class under
the direction of Dr. Dawson has just
finished studying evergreen shrubs.
At present they are beginning a
study of landscape planning and
roses.
In landscape planning each student will make a planting olan of
::i. city lot having a house-this will
be drawn to scale. They will also
show shrub borders and foundation
plantings, and trees if newly purchAsed. Complete i 1sts of all plants
be givPr. ir,cl.ur~ing- •he total C" St.
Roses studirrl w ill include Hybr•r1.
Perpetuals, Hvbrid Teas (everblooming- double
and
single),
Climbing roses (hardv And hvbrids),
Polyantha (baby ramblers), Rugosa
Roses (shrub roses) . Moss rose· .
Tree roses, Sweet Briars, and wilr\
roses.
The class will study the size, loc::ition, sun an'.! shade for a rose ga,c1Pn. They wi'l also study the tirre
of planting, r... re. pests and their
nr"v""ntion, -.vinee;_• protection r f
Hvbrid teas. Ci1 r:1he1s and Rugo.sas.
They will alsv study how and when
to prune.

,vm

ton University, f0r the kind rece....
tion which Llndenwood gave to the
Quedrangle Club on March 19. He
w ished to thank the college as a
whole; and said that he had he'lrd
from various sources of the fine
hospitality which extended to the
students at that time. "May I, in
this wav. exprecs to you the thanks
of the University for the very generous rpcentinn that was accorded
our students?' he wrote.
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The Linden Bark:
"May is a pious fraud of the almanac."
- James Russell Lowell.

Remembering the Dead on Memorial Day
In most of the Northern states of the Union, May thirtieth is set
apart by the American public as a day to honor the m e mory of those valiant
men who gave up their lives on the battle-field in order that t he spirit of
independence and the democracy of the United States might not be lost.
The custom of strewing .flowers on soldiers' graves originated in the
South; not for some years was there any general observance of this
beautiful custom in the Nort h. Finally in May, 1868, General John A.
Logan issued an order by which the t hirtieth day of May was set apart
"for the strewing of flowers, or otherwise d~corating the graves of comrades who died in defense of their country during the rebellion." State
legislation soon took up the idea and the day is now a legal holiday through
practically all of the North . The South also decorates its graves, but has
no general memorial day. This observance has become a tradition. It h es
been called Decoration Day; also Poppy Day by the American Legion, because of the profuse poppies that grew in Flanders Field, a memorial scene
of battle in the world war.
This public display of American patriotism and sentiment on Memorial Day does not pay tribute alone to t he men of our last great war, but
to each soldier of preceding wars in which our country has participated.
As a symbol of the day, poppies are sold a nd the nominal sums asked
are used by the American Legion as benefits for families of deceased
soldiers, and soldiers of impoverished means.
May all American citizens appreciate and realize the value of keeping
patriotism alive!

"Just A Simple Thing Like Spelling"
It happens to the best of us. It just can't be avoided. What? Oh,
that hour and a half or two hours, or howeve r long it takes, of writing
the mes, letters of application, and spelling out long lists of words. To wit:
the Junior English Exam.
Now that it is all over we can afford to laugh about it, but these
upper-classmen can assure you that it is not a laugh:ng matter. Why,
everyone of them was scared out of her boots before she took it, and indefinably relieved when it was over, although maybe a little apprehensive
as to whether she expressed her thought exactly right in that essay, or
did she create the right impression in t hat letter of application?
The last part of the examination was a winner, though. Fifty words
to be spelled, ranging in "complicativeness" from "you're" to "irresistible"
and "indispensable". Just fifty words, not many, but oh, how many gr, ans
escaped when the examined tried to remember, were there two "e's" rnd
two "m's" in accommodate and did the "e" or "a" come first in vengeance
(We hope we're spelling these right ! ! ! ! ).
Just ask any junior if s he envies these un-and coming sophomore.3
who will have to take the same exam ne xt year? ? ? ?

Musicians of Honor
In Changeful Program
Alpha Mu Mu, honorary music
sorority, presented its members in a
recital Thursday, May 5, at 11
o'clock in Roemer auditorium.
Cordelia Mae Buck, president of
the sorority, and first to play on the
program, chose the first movement
of Bach's Italian Concerto as her
selection.
She played with her
usual fine superb skill and technique. Sarah Phillips followed with
"The Prophet Bird" (Schumann)
and "Mazurka, B. minor, Op. 33, No.
4 (Chopin). Ruth Elise Shanks concluded the first group oi piano
numbers with "Danse, E. major"
(Debussy).
Vera Jean Douthat, with her light
sweet voice, charmed her audience
with "Lungi dal caro bene" (Socchi)
and "On Wings on Music" (Mendelssohn). Dorothy Nieman was her
accompanist.
Mary
Catherine
Booth played three violin numbers,

"Larghetto" (Handel-Pochon), "Mirage" (Czerwonky) , a nd "Spanish
Dance (Burleigh). Nelle Motley accompanied.
The last group of piano numbers
included "Allemande and Gavotte"
( D' Albert) played brilliantly by
Bernalette Fehlman, and "Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 15" (Liszt) by
Ruth Hoeck.

German Club
StudieJ Goethe
The German Club met in the
library club rooms on Friday afternoon, April 22. A program was
given in honor of the great German
poet, Goethe. Mary Jea n L a uve.z
played a flute solo; Kay Ruester
sang of Goethe's songs; Margaret
Barton and Marion Daudt read
poetry written by Goethe; and the
m embers joined together in the
singing of some of his songs. Refreshments of ice cream a nd c · okies
were served.

CAMPUS DIARY
By M. D.

Learn How To Buy
Best in the Market

Since Easter the students in the
Foods Class have been making a
study of the various brands of foods
and testing them. There are about
17 students in the class and eash
took a separate food and tested it.
The girls weighed the solid content
of the food, and by mathematical
process decided which was the best.
They got the price, not by the price
on the can, but by figuring the cost
as to solid material. Often there is
very little difference between the
first and second choice and the girls
decided in that case to buy t h e second choice. The ir findings follow:
Tomatoes which were studied by
Eleanor June Harsh were first used
in the United States in 1830. For a
long time previous to this it was
thought that t hey were poisonous.
Now approximaely 616,000,000 cases
are sold annually. One m edium raw
tomato gives 26 calories and it is
rich in vitamin C. The class judged
Stokely's first at 10 cents a pound,
Iona second at six cents a pound
and Avondale third at eight cents
a pound.
Zora Horner had on display seven
different brands of orange juice.
Treesweet was ranked first, selling
at 15 cents a can; and Del Monte
was second. Third was Sun Dine.
The contents we re all the same12 ozs. and one and a half cups
measured out.
Peggy Hocker chose as her study
pineapple juice. The first choice for
pineapple puoce was Dole, at 10 ·
cents per pint, Libby was second at
10 cents per pint and Del Monte wrs
third at 11 cents per mint. Dole and
Libby were the chea pest, yet the
class decided in scoring that they
were by far the best grades.
Each girl had a score card on
sun shine. We must have a perfect which she tested the food for varbackground for our beautiful court. ious things a nd gave it so many
roints for them. Such as f lavor50 points, absence of def:::cts-10
points: color- 20 points, a nd juic<:
Song and Piano
quality- 20 points, mak'ng 100
In Charm~ng Nun::bers points in all.
Alma Martin studied ripe olives;
Two music majors presented their the three brands studied were Topcertificate recital Tuesday after- most, Monarch and Alber's House
noon, May 3, at 5 o'clock, in Roemer Party. Of these, Topmost are the
a uditorium. Mary Ahmann, junior, cheapest. They cost 40 cent'> for
dressed in an all-white formal, one pound, while Monarch costs 45
played two groups of numbers on cents a nd Alber's cost 50 cents. They
the piano; "Fantasia in C Minor" by increase in price just as they do
B"Ch, "Variations Serieuses Op. 54", r a nk. In the 25 cent can of e2ch
(Mendelssohn); "Prelud2, Op. 5, No. the ratio is the same. Topmost conl", ( Deems Taylor); "The Jui;glrr, tains 41 mammoth olives, Monarch
Op. 31, No. 3", ( Ernest Toch l; 28 j umbo, a nd Alber's 25 j umbo
"Veils". Debussy; "Etude, Oo. 25, olives. An interesting point to note
No. 6. G Sharp Min~r". and "Etude about th e labels of ripe olives is
Oo. 10, No. 8. F M<tjor". bot h by that they contain suffic· ent inforChooin. The last five numbers we re m;;ition which is as accurate as posquite modern a nd extremelv d'ffi. sible. This fact is due to t he CaliC\:lt; however, Mary pl/lyerl with fornia Ripe Olive Sta ndardization
skill and ease 111at is wo•:' hy of act passed in October, 1933.
praise.
Green Stringless Beans were
Margar et Hull, soprano, s r ng a studied by Mildred Davis.
She
group of two numbers including, found that there are two types of
"Vergin, Tutta Amor", Durante; beans (1) pole a nd (2) bush but no
"Charmant Papillon (Les Fetes Ve- matter what type, the canner wants
nitiennes)",
Campra;
"A
des beans with straight pods, tthat have
Oiseaux". (Hue); "Dehvieni. non flleshy, tender walls with no f'ber
tardar (Le Nozze de Figaro)", Mo- inside the pod an dno strings. Small
zart; "With Verdure Clad (The Cre- beans are usually canned whole,
ation)", Haydn; "The Sleen That while t he large ones are cut. They
Flits On Baby's Eyes" and "When I are grown extensively over all
B"ing- vou Col ~ur'd Toys" frorr> t he United States. One-half a cup of
Git:rniali Suite by Carpenter; "Sun- green string beans gives 30 calories,
set", (LaForgel; "Come, Love. W ' th 7 of protein, 2 of fat, and 21 of
Me" by Carnevali. Her selections carbohydrates. Bea ns are an excelhad a wide range; as far as variety lent source of Vitamin A and a good
w;,s cnncerned, t hey were excellent, source for vitamin B a nd C, and
and she s;, ng each number w'th an roughage. They have vitamin G alenthusiastic interpretation that WPS so. They provide more calcium and
exceedino-ly pleasing to the ;,ud- iron than phosphorus.
ience. Margaret wore a white fnrmFirst choice for whole beans was
"' trimrred with green velvet ribbon. El-Be which was 18 cents, De Soto
BPrn"dette Fehlman was her accom- was second at 15 cents and Tom Boy
panist.
was third at 20 cents. Of the Cut
Ushers for the girls were Gwen- bea ns the Joyful brand was first at
dolyn Payne. Alice Jones, and Mary 10 cents, Cedar Hill was second at
Elizabeth Benner: ;all wore spring 13 cents and third was No-Me at
10 cents.
formals and beautiful corsages.

Tuesday, May 3: A number of us
went to the Student Recital today.
It was very, very good. We alwa ys
did think that Mary Ahmann and
Margaret Hull had a lot of talent,
but now we know it.
Wednesday, May 4: The seniors
have snuck!" Those are t he words
that buzzed about the campus today.
Your guess is as good as m ine as to
where those mighty seniors went.
You never can tell- some of them
might fool you!
Thursday, May 5: Today we had
another music recital. It was just
as fine as the last one, which makes
it very, very fine.
Saturday, May 7: Everybody
planned on beautiful spring weather
for today, and then i t had to rain.
May Day practice was held in the
auditorium, and it looks as if everything is set for the big pageant.
Sunday, May 8: Tonight Rev.
Mr. Fay spoke to us at vespers. He
always seems to find just the thing
t o say in just the proper way. T hese
grand spring evenings certainly
help to keep the swings well occupied.
Tuesday, May 10: Suza nne Eby
and Ruth Reinert Rau gave their recitals this afternoon. This even·ng
Alpha Sigma Tau met in the Library
Club Rooms. It was a good meeting, for Dr. Benson read an interestin g historical paper.
Wednesday, May 11: Di<l you see
those girls practicing for the horse
show? Two ter ms were hard at
work in a ll the dust of the paddock
this afternoon. Tonight the new
officers of the Y. W. were installed.
Thursday, May 12: Tomorrow is
May Day- let's all pray for bright
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--------------------Tomato Juice was studied by
Janet Scroggin. It is valuable for
las vitamins A, B, C, and E; and
also for its minerals (especially
phosphorus), and also vegetable
acids. The I.G.A. brand ranked first
at eight cents a pint, Country Club
was second at 8 cents a pint and
Heinz was third at 11 cents a pint.
I.G.A. bra nd is rated best and ls of
the same price as that ranking
second, therefore I.G.A. would be
the best purchase.
Peaches were summarized by
Estelle Hays. Today the peach
ranks among the 12 most Important
fruits of the world, and ranks sec•
ond to the apple in the fruit industry of the United States. There
are 2,181 varieties, nearly all of
which have been grown in some
part of the United States; but there
are probably only 500 sorts to be
found in orchards and nurseries In
America now. There are 2 kinds of
peaches: freestone and clingstone.
In the freestone the fruit separates
easily from the pit. CaUfornla
grows both kinds, but excels in the
cling type. Michigan and New
York grow freestones.
Peaches
have laxative, base forming and antiscorbutic properties. Both fresh
and dried peaches have good bloodbulldi ng qualities. One large peach
has 44 calm·ies, one of which is fat,
40.4 of which are carbohydrates, and
6.3 of which is protein. Del Monte
ranked first al 14 cents per pound
of drained fruit, Pllot ranked second at 19 cents, and I.G.A. ranked
third at 16 cents.
Pineapple was studied by Mary
Roberts. Avondale was rated as the
best brand of pineapple. For a two
pound can you may pay 20 cents to
13 cents per pound. Dole was rated
as the second best brand. It is ten
cents for a can- seventeen cents per
pound. Del Monte was rated as the
third best bra nd. It ls twelve cents
for Iiftee nounces a nd fifteen cents
per pound.
Helen Martha Shank reported on
Red Raspberries. Among the four
most available brands Libby's was
graded as the best. Libby's variety
wore of large firm size of a good
sweet flavor. The label was the
most informative a nd the berries
wt>re in an extra heavy syrup. The
price of this can was the second
cheapest. The one ranking second
was American Lady, the third in
cost rant. This can cost three cents
more than Libby's. The label gave
no information whatsoever. Red
raspberries are one of the most
abundant of wild berries and are
grown in Michigan. New York,
Oregon, and Washington. Their
e"<nense is due to the large amou::•
of lPbor and abundance of gcod
fertilizer requ'red. This fruit is
more abundant in phosphorus and
iron than pineapple, p"aches, pears,
plums or apricots. It is one of the
most delicate fruits. soon becoming
moulded.
Fresh plantat'ons are
rr:ade every 6 years.
Suzanne Zempel reported on
Royal Anne Cherries. Roya l Anne
Cherries, as compared to other
canned fruits are high in price.
They contain vitamins A, B, and C;
but only a sllght bit of calcium,
phosphorus and iron. Cherries are
valuable for mineral sails, bulk, and
vitamin content. Results of class
judgment are as follows: First,
Country Club al 32 cents per pound,
Tom Boy, second· at 28 cents per
pound, a nd third, Top Most at 40
cents per pound.
Apricots were reported by Miriam
Culllngs. Apricots are one of the
oldest fruits known. They are not
a cross between a peach and a plum
as some people believe, but they
are a personality all in theJT1selves.
Ap1icots came from A sia to Europe
and then to the United States.
Apricot trees require a lot of patience and care. California grows

the most apricots. It ls necessary
to handle them carefully when they
are picked because they bruise
easily. Apricots may be peeled or
unpeeled when they are canned.
Apricots may be served as a salad,
cocktail or a dessert. First choice
was Del Monte at 21 cents per
pound, Stokleys was second at 21
cents per pou nd a nd Blue Ribbon
was third at 30 cents per pound.
Betty Barney reported on grape!rul t an!=l grapefruit juice. It carr.e
!irst Crom Florida. The grapefruit
often grows in bunches, whence it
gets its name, and each Individual
fruit is usually f rom four to six
inches In diameter. The rind is
yellow, slightly bitter in flavor, and
resembles that of a lemon in appeara nce. The juice Is extracted from
the grapefruit and put In sealed
containers which have been sterilized by heat. There are eight kinds
of grapefruit. El Be ranked first at
seven cents a pint. Polks ranked
second at seven cents a pint and Sun
Dine ranked third at 10 cents per
pint.

1'wo Lindenwood Arti 1tes

In Piano and Violin
Ruth Reinert Rau and Suzanne
Eby presented a recital, Tuesday,
May 10 at 4:30 o'clock. Rulh will
receive her diploma In June and
Suzanne will rec:?lve her diploma
next year. Alice Belding accompanied Suzanne at t he piano a nd
Margaret Anne McCoid, was at the
second piano, accompanying Ruth
with her concerto.
First on the progrrm was Ruth
Reinert Rau. She played Fantasiii,
C Minor by Bach; and Concerto, A
Major (First movement) by Mozart.
Margaret Anne McCold ass·sted at
the second piano.
Suzanne gave two vlolln numbers :
Adagio by Mozart-Frledbrrg a nd
Concerto, E Minor (Allegro Apasslonata) by Mendelssohn.
Ruth then played Two E•udes
<No. 3, E Major and No. 14, F
Minor) by Chooin; The E ngulfed
Cathedral, by Debussy; and Gondollera by Liszt. Suzanne concludr d
the nrogram by playing Fragments
by Czerwonky (No. 1. C Major and
No. 2. D Major); Gymnopodle by
Satle-Stoessel and F?Hual Fire Dance
by DeFalla•Kochanski.
Both girls played unusually well
and showed a P-reat c'eAl of talent
and study. Ruth was drPssed in a
chrrmln~ frock of orchid colored
chiffon. and carried an old-fac,hir ned
nose"'ay of lovely flowers. Su?.:>nne
wps clrec;sed in a lovely gown of blue
and she wore an orchid in her ha ir.
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FASHION

Local Club Entertains

totsy

High School

May has brought a new luxury In
dress-the peasant dress! 'J he tignt
bodice and very full skirts have be•
come most popular. Many materials are fashioned into these smart
creations. Joy Beranek wears a
linen o.f white trimmed in pique'
pl'int oi reel and white. It has a
zipper from the neck to the
i,t
and the hem bears a wide band of
the same trimming. Marilyn Pat•
terson has a heavy linen crash
dress which is made distinctive by
the embroidered flowers on the
pockets and the jacket. Jean Gnskill's is white linen with dubonnet
tape trimming. Speaking of novel·
ty, Jane Black wears a red print
which is made from large bandana
handkerchiefs. It makes an ideal
wash frock.
For sport wear on the campus,
wedge shoes are smart. Wh'te and
flowered patterns have been selected by th0. girls . Dorothy Ann Knell
and LuclJle Shirk have flowe1· designed ones, and they do look stunning with r ll spring clothes. Johnnie
Lou Brown has chosen white ones
for her wardrobe. After the 'sligh tly-soiled' white saddle shoes which
we have seen all winter, smart spectator pumps make a striking entrance to the season. Kay Ross and
NelJip Cl , nts are <1mo'lg the many
who have already g otten theirs.
Looking for a change reminds one
of the ha'r style. Thin"s r re going
up-eHpeclally curls. The first to
wear th e newest thing in hair style
this spring ls Betty Sue C:mtreli.
Her curls have been lif1ed to the
upper pHt of her head and it dee,
look cool, besides havin1t a _gre1t
deal of smartness. Cordelia Buck
had curls placed all over tl' e t ~p
of her head, lifting ;;- 11 the hair from
the sides; then the curls at the
brcl< were Pushect toward the cr~ter
of hr1· he,•d. It coe~n't matter how
you mani>ge, but get that 'upward'
touch to your hair. It will be most
conv:?nlent [or summer.

w,

Miss \iValker 's Cla , s
Sing::i in 1'wo Sectior..s

Students of Miss Pearl Walker
gave a studio recital in Roemer
auditor' um v('•:;t-rd~y rftern'lon, aL
5 o'clock. Those participotlng included Pauline Keehner, who sang
"Crucifixion" by Curran; Pauline
Gray, who sang "I See Him Every.
where" by Turner-Maley, ancl "Just
For Today" by Seaver.
Seniors' Sneak Day
"Song o! Repent~nee" by Beeth·
Annual Celebration
oven was sung by Johnsie Flock;
A Huge Succe-,s Mary Benner sang "V'ttoria, Mia
Core" by Garrissimi and "The UnWednesday, May 4, found twenty- forseen" by Cyril Sc-tt; Brahm's
four seniors arising at the crack of "Immcr Leise Wird Mein Schlumdawn to escape certain other mer" and "Thou Are My Soul", by
classes. namely, the juniors, soph- Schumann, were sung by Maxine
omores, and freshmen, as they Bucklew; Mary Dillon sang "Lasc·a
stumbled sleepily away for their an- Mio P ianga (R'naldo)" by Handel,
and "The Robin Sang in the Elmnual Sneak Day.
A breakfast party was held at the wood Tree", by Kountz.
Spross's "The Day Is Done" and
Hollywood at 7 o'clock where,
lht'Ough hal1 closed eyes and in "Come Ye Blessed" by Scott wt>re
solte of the effort required to use sung by Vera Jean Douthat; Betty
those unexcelled brains, a telegram Ann Brown sang "Have You Seen
was composed to Dr. and Mrsfl Roe- But A White Lily", an old English
mer, thanking them for the prlvil"ge song, and "Love Has Eyes" by
o.f having this all senior day, which Bishop; a nd Mary J ean DuHadway
was later sent from St. Louis. The sang two numbers, "0 Savior, Hear
party left St. Charles be.fore 9 Me" by GI uck-Buck and "I Heard A
o'clock and invaded St. Lou·s in F lute al Eve" by Strickland.
great style. Shopping was the main
A week preceding the recital In
diversion for the morning and the Roemer, pupils of Miss Walker gave
party again assembled tor luncheon a recital In the Irwin Hall studio.
at the Lennox. Some then continued Kathryn Ruester, Dorothy Nieman,
their shopping, or went to a show. Marjory Carroll, Helen Haldane, Jo.
But it ls necessary to "iust s kip" a anna B--necke, Mar~aret Isbell, Sara
definite review of activities becaus,~ Nickols, Ruth Faucett, Harr1et
a fter all it was th~ seniors' day- Small, a nd Florence Murer all took
and a secret!
part in t his recital.

eniors are Honored

The St. Charles Lindenwood Club
entertained very delightfully with a
tea in the Library Club Rooms, Friday, April 29, from 4 to 6 o'clock.
The honor guests were members
of the faculty, the executive staff or
Lindenwood, and the senior girls
with the sponsors, of the St. Charles
and St. Charles County High
Schools. Mrs. 0. w. Dueringer ,
president of the club, welcomed the
g uests. An added welcome to the
hir.h school girls was extended by
Mr. Motley.
During the afternoon piano numbers were given by Alice Belding
a nd Margaret Ann McCoid. The
seniors were escorted over the cam•
pus and through the buildings by
representatives of the sophomore
class, and were presented with
favors by the college.
Refreshments of ice cream, little
cakes, and coffee were served from
a tea table beautifully decorated
with lighted candles and spring bouquets. About one hundred and fifty
were present.

Mrs. Cavannagh
Passes Away
Lindenwood extends her sympathy to Mrs. 7eisler for the recent dcaU1 of her mother, Mrs. Anna
Cavannagh, who passed away at her
liome, 718 South Sixth street, Thurs.
day, April 28, at midnight. Mrs.
Cavannagh was 85 years old and
had lived in St. Charles for many
years. The funeral was held Tuesday at 9 a. m., al the St. Charles
Borromeo Church, with interment In
the church cemetery. Lindenwood's
administrative staff attended the
service in a body a nd the college
offices were closed for the morning.
Surviving Mrs. Cavannagh in add·
ition to M1·s. Zeisler are several
sons, one o[ whom came from the
Pacific coast tor the funeral services.

Music Students at
Stud:o Recital
Students of Miss Virginia Shrimp.
ton gave a studio recital Monday
evening, May 2, at 5 o'clock, in Roemer Auditorium. Vera Jean Douthat playe::l "Gavotte in B Minor"
from second Sonata for violin by
Bach.Sainl•Saens.
"Indian Nocturne" by Homer Grunn was played
by Dorothy Rhea. R uby Drehman
played 7eckwcr's "In A Boat".
Mimi Hanna p iayed
"Country
Drnre" by Alexander MacFayden.
Bainbridge Crlst's piece "To A
Faded Flower" was played by
Kathryn Craig.
Marjorie Ecker
played a group oi two numbers,
"Song From the East" by Scott and
"Coasting" by Cecil Burleigh, and
Helen Crider played "Vienna Dance
No. 5 In G. Flat" by Friedman-Gart•
ner.

In Green and Orange
Friday, May 6, at 6 p. m., Peggy
Hocker gave her dinner in the home
economics apartment. Guests were
Miss Sayre, M'ss Anderson, Nancy
Madden, J osephine Trice, and Pa•
tricia Matthews, who acted as host.
The menu consisted of bouillon with
cheese ritz crackers, breaded veal
cutlets, tomato sauce, buttered pars•
ley potatoes, peas, hot rolls a nd
butter with grape jelly, pickled crahanples, _grat('d carrot salad with
French dressing, apricot cream pie
and whipped cream, and collee.
He1· colo1· scheme was orange and
green an d her centerpiece was made
u p of colored snopdragons.
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---------------------Gifts at Club

The Commercial Club held a meeting on Wednesday, May 11. Miss
Allyn was presented with a box of
candy, and Sue Smith, president,
was given two lovely floral pictures
as trousseau gifts.
DEATH VALLEY

By Helen Shepherd, '41.
Tamesha, "the ground afire," of
one of the Indian tribes has been
heavily described. Every writer has
described it as he finds inspiration
to, serene, weird, grim, sinister, fantastic, bi:.:arre and even charming
T hese writers have agreed though,
that it is a paradoxical land with
shimmering heat a nd the balmy haze
of Indian summer. On one hand
lies salt a thousand feet deep and on
the other, gray sand tinged with
flowers. "Lives have surrendered to
thirst here", but it is one of the best
watered deserts.
Death Valley's
prominence does not lie only in its
beauty. It a lso lies in t.he .facts and
serious conclusions gleaned from
careful observation.
Death Valley lies on the western
side of the California-Nevada line. It
va1ies in width from six to fourteen
miles. Mountain ranges cons:stlng
of the Black Mountains, Panamint
Mountains, Sierras, Funeral Mountains and the Grapevine Mountains,
rise sharply on all slcles, cutting off
the Valley from the surrounding
country. It has been believed for a
long standing period of time that the
Valley is at times the lowest, dryest
land on the continent. Al the present time it lies 280 feel below sea
level. Its general features are those
o! a desert with more than the usual
supply of watering places.
Though bordered by rough Mountain r:ingPs, the Val ley is accessible
t hrough a comparatively large number of passes. These passes include
eight roads and a number of lndlan
trials. The entryway from Death
Valley Junction through Furnac:)
Creek Wash ls most historic. Boundary Canyon giving ingress from
Beatty Nevada, is one of the earliest
known passes and is a natural roadway. Spainards or Mexicans were
u ndoubteclly the first people, other
than Indians, to visit the Valley. The
first definite record o f ingression begins with the "Forty-niners". F rom
the diaries of these imigranls the
first tales of the hunger and thirst
to be endured originated. From
1849 there ha ve been numerous attempts to survive fn the Valley but
for the most par t they have failed.
Heat and dryness arc the climatic
features wh ich receive the most attenf on from the public, but, Death
Valley is no more unique than another of like standing. At the least
there is a range of 119 degrees. bv
comparison with many other deserts
Death Valley is morC' than fl. teen
miles from palatable water. Digging only a few fee1 will strike moisture, whatever its quality. The de:;:.
ert is particularly liable to certain
appaling cloudbursts, which slrip
the earth of its soil and ba" · ..
fans which spread out toward lowe1·
levels.
The great sink's fame as a producer rests on its borax output. As
early as 1873, pt'ople believed that
this product could be found in the
Valley. F ew other substances, which
enter into our daily affairs, equa l
borax in respect Lo romance and interest. More than h~lf the area below sea level is covered by a soline
or alkaUne marsh. SinCP the discovery of borax, much has ben done toward making the Valley a more livable place. On the surface new
days, new times have come. But
these are surface racts, they have
not set the awc1,omcncss of the Valley into the past.
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Guests of the Rotary
What It Talrns In
With Songs and Speeches
Modern Advertising
Miss Marion Denyven, of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, spoke to the
journalism department, Tuesday,
May 10, at 11 a.m. Her topic concerned advertising , with which she
is very familiar. Miss Denyven rev.lewed the history of advertis ing for
the class, telling thal it began to
grow with amazing rapidity as far
back as the nineteenth century. "It
grew with development of printing,
steam, transportation, spread of education, a nd the rest or the Inventions and discoveries that show the
progress of man. Today, it is still
young but very powe1·ful. Advertising, today, is universal and worked out in completest measure, to the
most minute clelail.
"A full page of advertising was
originally a very bold venture, but
wilh the growth of this business it
has become a necessity for successful business. The last twenty years
has seen the greatest g-rowth in
advertising."
Miss Denyven, in speaking of the
wide field that 'is open to women,
mentioned
several
outs tr ncling
women who have been very s uccess.ful, including Mary Lewis, Margaret
Fisc•hback, Mrs. James A. Re:!c!,
Crace Ashley, and Mary Potter
Love.
"Amer:ca n women arc the Iam·1y
shoppel's and because they purchase
from 80 to 90 percent of the things
In general use, it stands to reason
that a nother woman wi.11 know just
what these buyers desire and like."
Tn making suggestions for the
asp 1rlng ad writer, the sneaker sui:;gestcd these things: lake a complete cour se in journalism: learn the
fundamentals and theories in advertising; have some <'Xperience in
n~ws reporti ng; take all of the En1lish courses: read many books, have
some lrnowleclge of Lntin, psvchol
ogy, and econ omics; be acq uaintei
with art and clomestic science; train
yours" lf [or cony \Vl'iting: b" hy~l
to your firm; and, last of a ll. learn
how "to get along with men."

Hostess at A Dinner
Miriam Cullings was hoste£s at a
dinnc1· of six in the h ome economics
apartment, Thursday, May 12, at
6 o'clock. Her guests fol' the evenIng were Miss Hough, Miss Anderson, Bernadette Fehlman, Anna
Ruth Seaman, and Estelle Hays, who
actrd as host.
The color scheme was carried out
in red and w hite with a large bowl
or red rnses for the centerpiece. The
menu consister of tomato ju1cc cocktail, cheese and jelly canapcs, baked
ham, potato boats, IIarvani beets,
combination salad. olives, cc-lcry, and
radishes, hot rolls, cherry pie a-lamode, and iced tea.

P.otted Flowers as Gifts
H elen Margaret Shank gave a
home economics dinner in the a partment Thursday, May 5. at 6 pm.
Her guests included Miss Bailey,
Mrs. Oliver Shank, Miss Anderson,
Mirlam Cullings, and Estelle Hays.
The menu consisted of loganbe1Ty
cocktail,
cheese
canapes,
city
chicl<en, crec1med new potatoes and
peas. toasted carrots, tomc1t0 asnic
salad, h ot rolls and butter with crabapple jelly, spiced crabapples, strawberry ice cream. cocoanut macroons,
and iced tea. The favors and centerpiece were unusual anct V<'rv attractive. Helen had Individual flower
pots for each guest contaln'ng one
red rose and a bit or baby bre::ith,
and for her large centerplrce she
had a laree flower not with the
same combinc1tion of flowers only a
larg0r bouquet.

The Rotary Club of St. Charles,
entertained about fifty Ljndenwood
girls with a luncheon at the St.
Charles Hotel, Thursday, Aprll 28.
A very entertaining program was
furnished by both the Rotarians and
the gi rls. After dinner had b<'en
served, each girl was called upon to
give her· name, home town, ana
father's occupation, which in return was also done by the men
present. Cleverly spoken by two
Lindenwood girls were the sayings,
"My father is an ice man
I
THINK, and my father deals with
undergrouncl novelties, if you want
some good old fashioned caskets,
come up a nd see us some lime."
T he girls then sang a couple oC
their Lindenwood songs ancl also a
few of the more popular selections
such as "Hi-Ho", and "Tipr.,I Tipp!
Tim", and these were followed by
each Rotarian standing and looking
into the eyes of the girl sitting next
to him, singing "I Love You Truly".
The menu for the luncheon consisted or tom ato j uice cocktail,
steak, white potatoes, strlng beans,
.fruit salad, hot rolls, jelly, olives,
pickles, jello and coffee.

Picnic Indoors
Della Phi Delta, public school
music h onor sorority held its an nual
picnic in the Y.W.C.A. parlors,
Thursday, May 12. Due to bad
weather, the girls had to for.felt
their good time at the picnic g rounds
and hold the picnic indoors.
Delta Phi Delta held its last meeting In the library club rooms,
May 5.

Host to Mu Phi Eps ilon
Ruth Reinert Rau entertained the
members of Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music sorority, at her home
Sunday afternoon, Ap1·1l 24. B er
guests included Doris Danz, Mary
Ahmann, Alice B::?lding, Alice Jones,
Margaret Hull, Mildred Clark Denning, a nd Miss Shrimpton, Miss
Englehart, and Mrs. Reinert, her
molhe1·.
The table p lan carried out the
color scheme of yellow a nd white.
The centerpiece was a large bowl of
yellow roses, and each guest was
given a corsage made up around a
large yellow rose.
Supper was
served at 5:30 o'clock, and consisted
of ham a nd cheese, potato salad,
spaghetti, h ot rolls, strawberry
sh ortcake, coffee, mints a nd nuts.
Games were played, for which
miniature statues of Bach and Beethoven were given as prizes.
On Lindenwood's campus is one
girl who is extremely talented. She
is A vis Saunders, a sophomore from
Ayres Hall. Avis besides other
ach ievements, has recently hvd a
story published in the "Globe"
of Dodge City, Kan., her home town.
The story was entitled "Remembrance" and dealt with Mother's
Day, published a few days before
Mother's Day.
Among the girls attending the
Kentucky Derby were: Aileen Vandiver, Betty Schroeder, Jaylccn
Rcniker, Carolyn Chantry, Johnnie
Lou Brown and Kay Ross.
Robinette Sutherland drove to the
Derby with her parents from
Laurel, Neb.
Becky Lou Cox and Jeanette Serdinsld spent t he past weekend in
St. Charles, visiting Dr. and Mrs. O.
B. Ilch on Clay Street.

By Jane Knudson, '41
There is nothing more peaceful
to me than lo drift about in a canoe
on a warm night and lazily listen
to a dance 01·chestra playing in a
pavilion on the edge of the shore.
Beneath me Is a calm, deep, and
i:npenetrable water. In fron t of. me
is a shimmering expanse of Jlght
whirh I can almost t0uch, yet never
quire catch up with. Behind me
linger mysterious shadows and
weird reflections of massive trees.
\\•hen I look up I arn astoundeCi by
the 1cxtent of space :1r.d the feeling
of distance. I realize that though
I see the Blg Dipper in distinct pattern, i.f I were on one of the planets
in that design, my world m ight
appear as part of a pattern too.
This gives me a feeling of utter
unimportance.
Then I look ahead and, dipping
my hand Into the water, make tiny
waves which disturb the bright spots
of moonlight. I feel that I must be
somthing after all. If I were not,
how could I a fCect a t hing as uncleniable as the l!gh t of t he m oon ? I
then get a srnse of power, and find
that by moving my hand with some
force my boat turns slowly about.
Kow I am racing lhe pavilion and
again become aware that there arc
people near me. They, too, are feeling impo1·tant at present as they
move abou t in the various and intricate stages of the dance. Each.
person feels that everyone e lse is
looking a t him ancl that he is a n
important part of the pattern about
him.
I turn farther ancl look back into
the shaclows which hide my landing.
F"or the moment they, too, ar e
powerful, for they do not disclose
the tiny dock which I must find be
fore I may return. Then I pick up
my paddle and beg'in pulling myself
in the general clirection of my dock.
I soon see !ts faint outline somewhat to the right of me.
I walk up the shore a bit confidently, £01· r feel that I am something and am he1·e to fill a definite
part of a pattern. I, too, have
power and strength.

How Really to Love
Mothers and Others
The guest speaker at vespers,
Sunday evening, May 8, was Rev.
Robert W. Fay, of the Ep'scopal
Church at Overland. Rev. Mr. Fay's
sermon was extremely appropriate
to Mother's Day. H e said that
everyone looked at Mother's Day in
the wrong way and took the wrong
attitude toworcls it. We are, h e
said, more or Jess hypocritical, tlie
way we act on Mother's Day. We
wear flowe1·s, scncl gifts, flowers
and telegrams, but that is as much
as we do. Our love for people
seems to be shallowness. Our attitude toward peop.le at home and in
our professions seems to be quite
often very hypocritical. The poetry,
g ifts, and flowers are just a passing
show, and nothing sacred. We re::illy care very liltlc for people, and
w;thout love we cannot help a nyone
deeply.
Our goal should be to help peonle
and bring them into happiness. The
summation or love and beauty fs
helofulnrss. We often attempt to
study evPry way but the right way,
a nd then our usefulness ls cut off
for the rest of our lives. Our rersonality is awakened only in our
resnonse lo the needs of others.
"Sentiment is one of t he greatest
thinP's in the world and you antl T
should do ?II that we can to either
help or keep our love."
RE..\O THE
LYNDEN
BARK
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- ~ ------------------WALT DISNEY
By Jane Ardelle Larsen, '41
small, wiry, bright-eyed and
eager-faced chap of thirty years, a
little bewildered but wholly unspoiled by his sudden rise to fame: such
is Walt Disney.
The creator of those mag·cal and
captivating characters which haunt
the hearts of all got his first glimpse
of life on December 5, 1901, in a
Chicago hospital. Shortly after his
arrival the Disney .family moved to
a .farm in Missouri. It was here
that Walt became acquainted with
the animals and thell· habits,
destined to play a large and imporl•
ant part in his life.
Disney, who was reared by the
old fashioned plan, "All work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy",
started out at the age of nine by
selling newspapers. Shortly alter
this he had a taste o.f travel when
he traveled as a news butcher on a
train. At the outbreak of the World
War, Disney, who was seventeen,
enlisted as a Red Cross ambulance
driver. After the war, his story was
that of a struggling young artist
who worl<ed long hours .for small
pay as a cartoonist In Kansas City.
By day he drew dull advertising
cartoons for his employer and by
night he became keenly and vibrantly alive drawing the Intriguing little
animals that later- made him not
only the "pied piper of the world's
children" but popular all over the
world.
Disney began drawing almost as
soon as he could hold a crayon. An
olrt doctor encou raged him to study
cartooning at the Chicago Academy
of Fine Arts. Tn 1923 when he was
tired of being told what and how to
draw he star-ted for Hollywood with
forty dollars and good health plus
his brother Roy who had two hundred dollars and good health. Irrmediate success was not scheduled for
these two, however, und they be·
came members of "Poverty Row''.
They had produced the "Alice
Comedies" which were a .failure.
It was Charles Mintz who gave
Walt his first steady job when he
chose Disney's "Oswald, the Lucky
Rabbit" cartoon as an added attraction for the Universal Films Company. Although Oswald sold well,
it wasn't as popular as the "KrazyKat" cartoon. Tt was while working
{or Mintz that Disney conceived the
mouse idea for cartoons. In his
studio of old dry-goods boxes in a
garage Disney developed a lildng
for mice and in pllrlicular for one
"bold fellow with a st"onglv marked
per!-on,..,Jity" and "such a feeling for
soc1 ability that he crawled about the
cartoonist's drawing bo:ird while he
worked." This was "Mickey" who
gave to D 1sney his first taste of
success. The world soon acclaimed
"l\1ickey Mouse" and from that tirre
on Disney started his upward climb.
Disney had become intcre~ted in
motion pictures throu"h Charl"e
Chaplin whom he greatly admire1
and even tried to imitate. Later he
gave many o! Charlte's characteristics to M;ck0y Mouse, making
him the great genlus o( the talldes
as Ch;,nJain was the great gC'nius of
the silent movies.
Walt's lifelong ambi1 i"n to join
a circus has been pr11cticallv re111i7.e<'l
through the animated cartoon where
the animals and men with whom he
livrd an<'l of whom he was fond
found Ii fe and c>'Cnression. Thry
"have shown us what lies in ourselves and have revealed hnw whole
audiPnces of evC'l'V nallonalitv ;,nrl
every age and type cc>n suddenly
change into a lot of verv hone~t
1·•tlp ,.,;,,Jc, ;, nrl hnvc,"
Pror,.f of Mr.
Disney's success Pes In the fact that
h" h " <; c<>nlivptr,cl r,vr,n th e l"l"/lt """·
s\rnic,ti(' ,.,f ni; cincl has hl'l'"l ?wArr'led
;c, rnr-'1"1 of honor by the French for
"creating a new art-form in which
A

good will Is spread througho~t the
world."
Series o.f sketches illustrate the
continuity from beginning to end,
and the finished job is turned over
to a picture director.
The director starts to work with
the musicians, who prepare a rough
timing of the picture and the musical score. They begin by approximating the length of each scene
a nd the type of music to be used.
One new bar o( music is played each
second or every twenty-four frames.
Below each drawing, the action is
written and above, the musical outline is noted. This shows that a
certain bar of music will be accompanied by a definite acllng a nd "all
the action in the .films follows a
dance pattern- gestures set to
music."
At this point the an 1mators are
called in, and the scenic department
begins w01·k on the backgrounds.
The animators arc divided into
three groups: animators who develop the gags, but draw only the
beginning and the C'Oding of the
action; the "in-b~tween-ers" who
supply
the
delicately
graded
changes which mal<e the motion
kinetic; and lastly the "inkers"
who trace Lhe drawings in ink on
transparent celluloid. The back•
ground, which is done on one sheet
of heavy paper, may be used
throughout the film. Each animator is assigned certain scenes or
sequences for production. The picture director who shows him the
nature of the scene, the business to
be put across, and the gags to be
used, also indicates the type and
tempo of the music which is to
accompany the animator's particular
series of scenes. The rrnimator becomes, in pffcct, the director and
actor of thr.'t particular sc1·ies of
scenes. The succC'ss of the work
depends not only on his ability t'l
draw but to acl, for he must
imagine the action before he can
reduce it to drawinr,s.
The animators have their assistants who work under them in
developing action. While the animator draws the most di!ficult and
important points of the action, his
assistant follows through along the
lines indicated by his chief. Thes:i
drawings pass to the "in-betwEeners" who do the small .finely-graded
changes that complete the act"on.
The drawings arc made from the
extreme action only rs a guide for
the assistants and apprentic~s who
fill in the details, numbering ab:;ut
fifteen-hundred to s·ix 01· seven
hundred feet of f'ilm. One drawing
blends into another without consciousness o.f intcnupt"on.
The artists all work with transparent paper on illuminated drawing
boards. This Is done so that after
one drawing has been completed, a
second piece of paper can be placed
right on top of it and the drawing
carried just enough to make the
movement smooth and natural looking. When the series or drawings
is complete, It is cleliverrd to the
inldng and painting department.
Here certain girls do nothing but
transfer the drawings lo sheets of
celluloid and outline the characters
wit hpen and ink; here cer tain other
girls apply pastel colors, "unreal
like dreams" to the reverse s·de of
the celluloids, which a rc then sent
on to the camera department. The
correct color application is gained
by the use of a master key chrrt
which shows every color and shade
that is to be u~cd. desi,.,nated by a
letter or number combination.
Color adds to the enrichrrent r nd
enjoyment of the film and in contrast to the black and white is
pretty much wh~t the .fairy talc is
to the novel. The purpose o[ transferring the drnwing to celluloid is
to make nosslblc t he SLP'C"'imp'1s1 ng
of the celluloicl over a. scenic back-

grou nd, thus creating a composite
picture- the illusion of lhc character
working in a stage setting.
The celluloids are set up under
the camera and each frame is photographed individually by means of a
"stop-action" cmera. Each time the
button is pressed one frame is exposed. It requires on an average
two weeks lo photograph a short
subject production o.f seven hundred feet, and in addition it takes
from ten thousand to 'fifteen
thousand drawings to make one reel
of film.
Becai1se the musical score ls laid
out at the time the picture is plotted,
it is possible to record the orchestral
background without having the picture completed. Music, a major
part of the production, is put together simultaneously but separately by means of a chart. The anim•
ator makes his characters move at a
predetermined tempo so that it only
remains for the orchestra to play at
the tempo for perfect synchronization. When the orchestra is recording, each mus!clan wears a
head-phone In which he hears the
beat which controls his playing.
The animated drawings are produced so tha L the musicians, who
hear three beats per second, play
their music accord! ngly; for every
music beat the character takes one
step.
Dialogue Is handled somewhat
differently. After the dialogue has
been proposed and decided upon
(this is usually done when the picture is still in the story department), the studio starts looking for
a voice which suits the pre-conceived idea of the character. Test
recordings arc made of likely
voices. All the dialogue is recorded
before the animator starts his drawing. The recorded sound track is
first turned over to the cutt"ng department whc1'c a careful analysis
is made and· a graph prepared showing in te1·ms or single frames the
vowel
and
consonant
sounds
accents, a nd inhalations and exhal'.
ations. In other words a blue-print
of the sound 1rack ls prepared for
the animator's guldanr:e, who draws
from this pattern. l.f the character
is to say "Hello", for instance, and
the cutting room has Indicated that
this work recorded occup·es eight
frames, the animator must produce
eight frames; the animator must
produce eight d1·11wings in sequern.:e
in which the lips of the character
move to form the wol'd with whatever body accent, such as a wave of
the hr nd the director may have indicated.
Sound cifc-ets, In many instances,
are handled In the same way. The
sound must be recorded continuously at the rate or ninety feet per
minute and is made with drums and
a noise-making machine. For example, if a character should knock
down some boxes and scatter them
over the floor, the problem of synchroni7jng such a sound effect with
the picture t which has already been
made) would be a difficult one and
so the process Is reversed. The
sound effect Is rncorded and an
analysis is given to the animator
who creates a sN·ics of drawings to
fit the sound track. By th"s process
t he re.:ilism is preserved to a remarkable deg1·ee.
After the drawings have been
filmed, the steps ]ceding to the
finished product are the same as
those in an ordinary motion picture
studio. The !ilm Is cut, prev'ewed
for reaction, and then released as it
is, or in some cases, rev'sed- all
depending upon its reception at the
preview.
Mickey Mouse

Mickey Mouse, a comic of the
first order, who made his debut at
t he Colony 'Thcat1·c. New York Citv.
September 28, 1928, is today one of
the most Camous actors o.f the
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screen. Nowhel'e is he considered a
foreigner. "IIis public extends to
and beyond the front tiers of civilization" from the Eskimos of
Alaska to the cannibals and headhunters o! South Africa. He is
acclaimed more by the people of
Europe than by those of his native
country: Mickey was awarded citizenship at a carnival in Granville
by the F r ench govcmment. In Ger•
many his popula1·1ty caused Hitler
some little distress-the younger
groups seemed to favor a Mickey
Mouse emblem to the dictated Swastika. "Make the people laugh and
be gay", were Stalin's orders for
the Russia n people and to fulfill
this command Mickey Mouse films
were smugg.lcd into the country. In
Sweden and India the feature program of the movie houses often consists of seven or eight Mickey
Mouse shorts run off In rapid succession and in Japan "the animated
cartoon ls the life of the movie
business." In our own country the
theater admissions .for the year
1933 totaled some four hundred
sixty-eight million. Mickey Mouse
has an artistic quality real and
simple enough to cut deep into the
emotions of the> people everywhere
in the world. Germany a nd France
even r esent their beloved mouse
speaking any la nguage but that of
their country.
Although the United Artists have
been trying to make Mickey Mouse
a universal name, they have as yet
met with little success for each
country has Its own name: for the
French he Is "Mickey Souris"; for
the German, "Mich:-cl Maus"; for
the Japanese, "Miki Kuehl"; for the
Snanish, "Miguel Ratonocito" or
Miguel Pcricho Jopollno" and for
other Latin speaking counties he is
simply "Michael Mus".
Some of this world wide popuhrity may be accou nted .for by the
fact that Mickey was given many C'f
the characteristics wh'ch made
Charlie Chaplain so successful and
universally acclaimed. Mickey and
Charlie have much in common.
Each is "a blend of hero and
coward, nitwit and genius, mug and
gentleman." Mickey is never permilted to bc>comc arrogant or cruel
and all his smart Aleck tendencies
have been
suppressed. Today,
grown up and matured, Mickey
"abhors tobacco, uses no expletives,
shuns liquor, a nd comports hims~Jf
with Algcrcsquc prob'ty."
Doubtl"ss rvcryone knows 01,\t
Mickey Mouse wears gloves, but
how many have ob~ervecl that n,e
gloves have only three instead of
t he customary four f"ngers imd a
thumb. This one point saves Disn~y
s veral thousand dollars a year.
This brlnqs up the question of
Disney finance. From all outs'de
appearancPs. lh-" Disnev rorroration should be a very wealthy one
- -its films re"eivlng the highest
rental fee and being at no expense
for actors. Actuallv the films themselves bring very l'ttle nrofl~. 'T',.,,,..
e.,rnine-s go bi'ck into the films "for
the sole purpose o! making films
more beautiful. more <'laborate, anct
more nca1'IY perfect." It is the
royalty which pays, All cartoon,;
are co1)yrigh te(l In r.very way and
Kav T<amcn in ch11r1;c o[ the financial cnci of f)isnPy's firm, bas
been a genius ln his field. He issu"d
licenses for the use of the Disney
names and C"rtonns onlv to th<'
largest and best companies. As a
result we find M"ckey Mouse and his
brothers on everything from a threehundred-dollar pllltinum pin to ;,
box of br~akfast fo ')d. Licenses
granted to more than one hundr, d
manufactures producing over one
thousand diffC'rent products. The
Ingersoll Watch Company s · lcl one
million M1ckcy Mouse watches at
three dollars a piece in eigh t
months. General Foods distributed
six million Mickey Mouse cereal
0
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bowls as box-top premiums, and
Libby-Owens Glass Company man•
ufactured Mickey Mouse tumblers,
several of which are to be found In
enough royalties to make several
fllms- -they have a complete line
of by-products. "It has been out of
Mickey's profits that the sensationally popular "Three Little Pigs"
was brought to Its perfection of
charm and color. Mickey is indeed
a "best seller in all the countries
of the world" a nd the Walt Disney
enterprises are truly "the tail that
wags the mouse."
Snow \\1hite a nd the S even Dwarfs

FAULTS OF THE
TOO THOROUGH

By Margaret Barton, '41
All through high school, students
are urged to be thorough In their
studies, but no allowance ls made
for those that are too thorough. It
Is not generally realized that the latter can suffer just as much from
their fau lt as the former, but perhaps such ui·ging is justified because
there are far too many young people
of the teen age that are sleek in
their work. L essons in secondary
schools are not so easy that they
can be learned by skimming
through, but they are not so long
that skimming is made necessary.
Therefore, thoroughness in high
school is to be wholly recommended.
But there are a few who are so
conscientious in scholarship that
thev allow their virtue to become
the.ir drawback when th ey en•er c :l
lege. They find that it ta kes twice
as long to study a chapter i.f they
outline it on scrap paper. Reviewing for tests requires concentration
of a much longer duration if the
student rewrites and reorganizes his
notes. Writing on paper is a great
aid to memory, but it Is such a
time-waster that it should be disregarded in college work. If the
i;;tudent begins study by jotting
everything down on paper, he finds
that he will not have sufficie nt time
to cover the entire assignment.
What he knows, he knows well, but
he does not know enough. As for
tr,e scholarly person WI\O neatly
catalogues his notes for future refer ences (though he never looks at
them ai;ain) , he might well benefit
t,~ ac,1wri ng ot "lr-1· kr,owledge.
The habit of rewriting notes
limits the student's use of his thinking facilities. It does not stimulate
memory by associat ion, which is so
much more valuable than memorizing verbatim what has been recorded. T he student who remembers by
associating one topic with a noth er
is cultivating a memory for lifelong
use. Rewritten notes do not stimulate original thinking. Only what
is on paper is learned; the student
is not a pt to reason out anything for
himself, but to take whnt he has
written fol' granted; he will not stop
to think which factors are of more
importance unless his notes are in
outline
form.
Undergraduates
should r ealize that thoroughness
cannot be carried to the extreme
if they are to cover the work In
only four years.

Walt Disney,
satisfied
with
nothing less than perfection, has
reccnlly given to the world the delightful and ever popular "Snow
White a nd the Seven Dwarfs". An
international sensation like "Mickey
Mouse", "Snow White" is the result
of all of Disney's knowledge, experience, and Individuality.
"The
drawing , the colors, the narration,
the sound effects, and the musicall have been put together with
consummate s kill and Intensity so
that over all you have what is most
Important: the very mood and
charm and fey emotion of a fairy
tale."
Some years ago, a German g irl,
Lotle Weininger, presented "Snow
White" to a per.fectly cold and
unreceptive public.
Today, th's
same film in addition to being not
only tremendously popular has
hroken every taboo, namely: making the short filler subject into a
feature picture; producing a fa iry
tale; and completing all this without a ny outside conferences or advice. or money. Like his other
works, "Snow White" is a good example of Disney's courage, hardwork, tolerance and kindness, and
has r·a ther importa nt implications.
Kit ls longer a nd more elaborate
than any of its predecessors and
the colors, which were beautiful 2s
well as useful, were perfectly harmonized with the mus;c a nd characters. The sound and music represent the most nearly perfect point
yet reached in this field. "The
world that Disney creates does not
exist on land or sea- -it is wholly
the world of imagination, unlimited
by physical restalnts of a ny kind."
The models fo r Snow Wh'te a nd
th'c P rince were Marjorie Belcher
whom Disney was delighted to find
because she could not only dance
and act, but also looked like his
conception of his heroine. Louis
UAPPJNESS
Hightower was chosen because of
his sturdy legs. The little dwarfs
By Mildred Anderson, '41
who have become favorites oi the
It is e lusive. We hold it joyously
m ovie-going public look much alike
and yet each has his own d'stinct for a short time, only to have it wigpersonality. In making the film gle through our fingers to become
some of the personal traits a nd cnr1eshed ln lhe web of another's
characteristics which caused the an- mind.
t has been de!lncd as go: d,·
imators some trouble were: Dopey's luck or prosperity, but surely happiclothes which tended to become ness is more than this.
entirely too large in the process of
What is true happiness? I ask, and
drawing; Grumpy's swelHng nose a thousand ghosts rise up from their
would continually swell to an enor- graves to send their ironica l laughmous slze; Doc's spectacles which ter through the columns of my soul,
were supposed lo slip somewhat, and I reaUze that this one question
would slip too much, mak;ng the might prove the perfect conundrum.
Happiness Is something which Intriaudience jittery. Sleepiness, the
keynote of Sleepy's character, was g ues us all. Perhaps it is Its fleeing
ruined lf he reacted too quickly to tendencies which cause us to pursue
his weakness. Snecz's hay-fever it, a nd graspin g it for a short time,
look wouldn't stay on his face and spread it about us.
Happy developed a n unwonted
Yesterday, I paused before crosstwitch in his eyebrow. Anyhow the ing the street to let a rickety wagon
dwarfs were produced in spite of pass. In It, clucking the horses on,
everything and accepted by all o.f sat the typical little garbage man,
us. Although we would ' like to see smiling as if h e actually enjoyed
them some more, Mr. Disney says such an occupation. Last Christmr s
that they were Individualized and a tramp came to our back door, and
under the control of Snow White pau<;ed before knocking to hear the
a lone and will never appear again. Christmas anthem from our radio.
Possibly one reason they delight us Tears came to his eyes, but he stocd
is because Disney created them b e- there smiling, lost in some happy
cause he dotes on artistic creation. reverie. If these who have so little
He made them for love and not for can find even a moment's h:· ppiness.
profit.
can not we who have more find last-

Ing h appiness? But of what does
happiness consist, wordly goods, or
is it peace of mind?
Look at those about us. Juliet continues to pursue her Romeo, but
ha ving caught him, she Is dissatisfied and goes on a nother man hunt.
Her .father sits in an office, puffing
on a cigar, staring out the window,
dreaming goli perhaps. He accompJ'shes nothing and is unhappy in the
realization. Her mother rushes
around preparing for a bridge party
and ls so exhausted when the 'girls'
arrive that she trumps her partner's
acc.
You say these are only exceptions,
t hat this type of family does not
make up the nucleus of American
famiUcs.
All right, look at the
Smiths. Mr. Smith al'ives home in a
state of fatigue from an average
day's work. He eagerly a nticipates
the happiness of his home. He is
met by a wife who has had no time
for bridge and who clearly shows
the result of her elTorts. His daugh•
ter begs incessan Uy for money,
clothes and the comforts other girls
have. Have you seen the family
which forms a happy contrasting
medium to these two? I have hear d
a few exist. In these examples,
which I do not deny may be exceptlonul in some cases ,there has been
wealth but no happiness; there has
been no wealth and still no happiness.
Can we find only fleeting ex~mples
of happiness, like that of the garbage man? Or is it that true happiness lies within one's heart, filling
one w1th memories a nd hopes.
Many of us are happy in striving toward a goal but when we reach !t,
we 0nd that the joy has all been in
the striving a nd not in the possession. It has been this s triving which
h ~s shaped the future of nations. We
live in such a changin g world, rushing !rom h ere to there and baclc
again, that if we do find thls mirage
o! contentment and enjoyment, we
do not recognize it until It has escaped. Where then, shall we find
.happiness? It can be found in any
place, in a ny individual, a nd at any
tir.ie but it wilJ be so exquisite th ~t
we wfll not realize that it was h app'•
ness un til we tuck ll away among
our rememb rances. We cannot stop
to analyze every feeli ng at the time
we feel it, or its fu ll effect is I st.
Therefore we must march along,
making our small Impressions in the
great pattern of things, taking ou r
moments of happiness .for what they
are worth, realiz'i ng that in a nation
so li!rge as ours, one individual's
happiness w il not be so great to him
in the end, as it wiJJ be to the world
as a whole, in making a more pleasant land for future generations.
1'HE FISUING MANIA

By Barbara Dale, '41
I've always felt sorry for the wife
a nd mother on those beautiful Saturday afternoons when husband a nd
father get out the fishing tackle,
bait and lines; a nd then they are off
to spend the whole day without a
thought of those r emaining at h ome,
so complete is their satisfaction at
the proposed thought. But we
never ha ve to deal with a similar
situation ln our family. F or the
minute the tackle appears we don
suitable clothing and we are with
those ardent fishermen.
U you have never felt the thrill
of a jerk on the end of the line, that
pull which throws you off balance,
that whirr of the r eel, the slender
pole bent double with the fight ing
fish, you would probably be bored
with the very utterance of "Let's
go fishing." But if you have ever
had tl'\ose aforesaid preludes to pulling in a glistening pike or bass you
will understand immediately why It
has been a hobby of mine since the
day I was old enough to grasp a

fishing pole In one hand.
Fishing is definitely an art for so
few people fish well and receive the
full benelits It has to offer. It Isn't
j ust rowing out in a la ke a nd throwing in a line. The first thing you
must decide Is what you wish to
catch. F or the habitats of various
fam ilies of fish differ as decidedly
as the habitats of animals. And of
course the attractive bait has a
great deal to do with a satisfactory
catch.
A very limited but exciting experience has taught me to hire a
guide on the first fishing trip at a
strange lake. For they know just
exactly where the northern pike
drift in the reeds, and they can tell
you just what fish a r e biting well
In that particular season. That is
very important too, for if you are
fishing for a certain type of fi sh you
could be easily disappointed because
they are not biting at that time 9f
year.
The best time to fish is before a
quiet rainfall, on a dark, cool day.
Or if the rain is gently falling you
will find your trip has been well
worth your time. I recall one ti ip
with a similar setting when we
could hardly reel one in before
someone else had a strike. That
was the day I proudly refer to as the
best fishing trip I ever participated
in. The Wall-eyed pike had been
playing with the bait (We had h it a
large school of them.) They darted
a t the bait and the n slipped under
and continued to play. Some of the
less fortunate fellows would be
hooked in the back. Then the fight
ensu ed! For they were cau ght in
such a way that they could not get
loose, hooked in the back, which
made you feel as if you had a ten
pound Northerner on your line instead of a two or three pound Walleye. Wall-eyes are by far the most
Interesting and exciting catch, T hey
put up such a glorious fight to the
finish. The Northern pike are a
phlegmatic fish. It seems as if they
do not wake up until the last few
">'l inutes of the fight. That last few
minutes is very important, h owever,
hecause they can easily tear away
with the line and then shal<e off the
hook. It Is necessary to play t hem,
slacking the line a bit, but keeping
it taut for the greater part of th e
time. To go on with the Incident or
the cloudy day- -L had been catching Wall-eyes all afternoon, hooking
them in the back. And the struggle
they put up! I felt a fierce tug at
the line a nd I jerked the pole back
and started reeling in. The line
slowly disappeared under the boat
and I knew a real fight was on.
Everyone else reeled in for !ear of
tangling the lines. T hat is where
the trouble starts. Amateurs and
professionals alike, have so much
to say on the subject of fishing
(you are aware of that by now) and
the contradictory advice shouted
a bove the roar of the motor would
bewilder the most experienced fisherman. I gritted my teeth and
grimly asked everyone concerned to
mind his own business. By the time
I had him up to the side of the boat
I didn't care whether I got him in
the boat or not. Then I looked
over the side at t he slender shining
body a nd I did care! Spurred on by
the sight of him, I managed to reel
him in to the boat. I think everyone was as thrilled as I was. It wr s
an eight pound Northern pike! My
first real catch. Although I had tar
from broken the family record of
catching the largest Northerner I
had not lost but I had increased my
zest for fishing.
I think it's In the blood. For when
I get close to a creek, r ive1· or la ke
the urge seizes me. And In the
summer when the clouds shield the
blazin g sun a nd the trees have ceased their murmur ings, you can find
me absorbed in th at fascinating
game by pool, lake, or pall.
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-------------------Linden wood Nabs
Sport Day Pennant
Twenty One Contestants
Columbia Bring Back
Ba nner.

To

Sport Day, which was held at
Columbia, on Saturday, April 30, and
in which twelve colleges represented
by 171 g i1·ls competed, was won by
Lindenwood for the second year in
su ccession.
Twcnly•one contestants, who were
coached a nd accompanied by Miss
Reichert, were transported on a
chartered bus. They left school at
G:30 Saturday morning, stopped in
Wentzville (or breakfast and arrived
in Columbia at 9:30 a.m, Alter
registering they looked over the
gym, where the activities were to
tal<e place, antl the c0ntest start1,rl
At noon a box luncheon was served
Jn the gym, a t 4 o'clock there was a
ctr nce i:-r;>cltal, and at 4:30 all panic•
!pa nts wc1·c invited to a tea.
In the team sports division, which
included base ball, volley ball and
relays, Lindenwood tied with M 's•
souri University for first place.
Those entered in this were Florence
Vellenga, captain ; Mary Brooks,
manager; Jean Parce lls, Mary
Helen St. Clair, Sibyl Thomas,
I·lcl<'n Mccrackin, Patricia Mattews,
and Irene Tsvetkov. Lois Hausch,
the golf entry, came to first place
wilh a score of 89; Mildred Ander•
S" n and Kathleen Battani, the ten•
n's doubles team, also took first
place. Due to the wet tennis
courts , howcvcl', they were require<!
lo play badminton, and paddle ten•
nis. The table tennis team, Jo Ann
Brvan and Carolvn Irish, won 14 out
of 16 games, which gave th"m third
plac<'. The swimming entries took
third place a lso. The gi1•ls on that
t0.0m were Lillian Litwin, E mily
Scherago,
Sally Willett, Betty
Aug ur, Georgan ne The's, Lois P enn
a nd 7.oe Hughett.
Points were awarded for winning
each ga me ln the t "am sp-irts
djvision; after they were totaled, the
winnln'{ team received points for
takin~ Ilrst place. There was a
certain number of points awarded
for the place taken in each sport.
By noon, the cnJ'eges pl2ced rs
follows: Missouri u n ·versity, first;
Stephens, second; William Wonds
third ; Llndenwood, fourth. By th~
end of the meet, Lindenwocd placed
first, Missouri University, second,
Stnphens, third, a nd William Woods,
Iourth. For the second year, Lin•
clPnwood has received the banner for
the a nnual Sport Day events. All
Linclenwood appreciates the hospi•
tal 1ty
shown
their
team
in
Columbia. The g irls enjoyed the
entire day, however had they n ot
broug ht home the ho nors the pleas ure would ha ve been .Just as gre::it.

College Boa rd Meeting
The annual m eellng yesterday of
Lindenwood's Board of Directors
brought out most encouraging de•
tails of the current year, when 525
students have attended the co!Jege
with fine prospects pointing to the
future. One of the recommenda•
tions made by Dr. Roemer was Lor a
building campaign which shall in•
elude a chapel, a Cine a rts bu ilding,
a new dormitory, and a physical
educa tion building.
This was Dr. Koemer's twenty•
fourth a nnual report. The Board is
planning next year to observe his
silver jubilee, with special honors
for him and Mrs. Roemer at com•
m encement time, June, 1939. It is
also planned to invite the Missouri
Synod of the Presby ter:an Church
to h old its annual meeting at Lin•
de nwood, about the middle of Ju ne,
1939.

"The closing school year has been
of unusual interest", Dr. Roemer
sa id in his repol't,
"on the
part of the students a nd faculty".
The student attainments, as indi•
cated in their scholarship, show a
more earnest and purposeful aim to
make the most of their educational
advantages.
"On the social s ide of the college
life, the year showed a marked ad•
va nce. Many mutual social func•
tions of faculty and students created
a fine morale throughout the y ear.
T he result is that the next school
year promises a large percentage
of old students signed to return.
"As a church-related college, we
ha ve not overlooked the purpos2 of
our founding,- Christian Education
The religious culture of ou1· students
is emphasized."
It was pointed out that 26 states,
a nd Peru, are represent~d in this
year's a ttendance at Lindenwood.
Dr. Roemer said the hea lth of the
students has been "remarkable,
with no serious illnesses or oper •
ations.
"These most excellent conditions",
he said, "are due to the ever watch•
ful care of Dr. Stumberg and his
assistants."
In the religious preferences of the
girls, stated in the report, 14 differ•
ent denominations are represented,
the Presbyteria n Church being in
the lead, although not predominant•
ly so.
There will be few cha nges in the
faculty, Dr. Roemer said. An an•
nouncement which will be gladly
received by many friends here ls
the prospective return of Miss Alice
Parker, on leave of absence from
the English department, who now
is comjng back frcm Yale Univer•
slty, with the doctorate degree.
"The
administral'vc
clepart.
ments", he stated, "arc functio ning
most efficiently". He commended
also the work of the teaching force.
Among improvements recently
Speaks at Oommencement completed, Dr. Roemer noted the
new $7500 pipe organ in Sib!ey
Dr. Roemer will give the com• Chapel, and the redecor ation o! the
mencement
address,
Thursday Interior of the chapel. A new baby
n ight, at the high school o! Un'on, grand piano takes the place of the
Mo. Miss Helen Deuser, a grad• uoright one hitherto in use in the
u a te of Lindenwood, is an ins truct• chapel, and other equipment is add·
or in the Union, Mo., high sch'.lol, cd for the use of the music depart•
and Doris Danz, a member of the ment.
The following members of the
gradua ting class of 1939, comes
from Union, having been graduated Board of Directors, whose terms
four years ago from that hig h e"plred, were r e•elccted: Mr. George
B. Cummings, Mr. Arthur A. Blu•
school.
weve r. Dr. B. Kurt Stumberg, Mr.
John T. Garrett, and Mr. A. L. Shap.
leigh.
Initiated New Members
Wednesday, May 4 the Athletic
Association held a meeting in the
Y.W. parlors of Sibley Ha ll. The
m eeting was held for t he purpose
of Initiating a
new m ember,
Florence Vellenga, a f1eshman from
Chicago.

- -----------------------

The Linden Leaves, annual of Lin•
denwood, appeared j ust as thls Issue
of the Linden Ba rk went to press
and it was impossible 10 have it
reviewed a t this tlm P; however, it
will be reviewed in the next a ppear.
ance of the Bark.

~=WH=O='S=W=H=
O ==J~
Who on campus is a tiny girl
with brown, curly hair, a nd a charm.
ing personality? She is a senior
and an extremely capable one. She
is a home economics major, pres•
ident of her class and house pres•
ident of her h all. She enters into
all school activities with a great
deal of zest. She ls also a member
of the Student Board. To one of
the sweetest g irls on this campu
we all love her!

STRAND THEATRE'
TUES.- WED., May 17, 18
Katherine Hepburn- Cary Grant
-in "BRINGING UP BABY"
TJHJRS DAY, MAY 19

Greta Garbo-Charles Boyer
- in "CONQUEST "

FRI.-SA'l'., May 20, 2 l
Willia m Powell- Annabella in
'"fllE BARONES S a nd
TH E B UTLER"

UNDAY, MAY 22

JUST A-SNOOPIN'
Some seem to think a little apol•
ogizing is due on our pa rt. Maybe
we we1·e a lillle bit critical, but
after a ll, it's the truth that hurts.
Should we blame Dorothy Blue or
Mara janc for m ixing the dates In
Sibley one night last week? Vincey
and Francey do sound a like but th8l
was no excuse fer a stand.up. Boys
in this town don't l ke LindenwouJ
girls to do tha t lo t hem, Dorothy.
Why does the Y.W. president hav,~
to throw rot ten omnges at innocent
victims?
Bird•brain has another reputa tion
for not being a ble to stay on a horse
on a merry.go.round.
It is a stounding how mar,y
thi.nrrs r r e uncovere:l at the end or
the year. Tn our business, we wish
it were always the end of the year,
there a lways seems to be so murh
that needs lc il'ng. For insta nc",
why was one of our Dorothys so
embarrassed when she dropped her
ring at the bre, kfast table and had
to go crnwllng af'er it?
Senior Sneak Day proved r r ther
disastrous to two Ayres seniors.
No matter how slrenous a day lt
was, did they live to stay in bed fo1·
the rest of the week? Why, Mar•
g,•ret, we're surprisecl at you ! !
H as a nyone wondered why Can•
trell took Spig to the freshman
dance? Avis didn't seem to mind,
but why should she?
Have you h:!ard about the late!it
adventures of Jack Abernathy?
(We suppot e it is a little cruel io
mention this, but we fc,·I he might
appreci; le it. If he dcesn't, we're
sure we w 11 hear from him about
Jt. Has he told y0u the one about
"minced ham" yet, Marajan e?
It's a picnic !! W here? Out in ,l
grove some place. When? One n!
these nights it didn't rajn, Who'.'
You wouldn't believe us if we told
you ! ! ! ! ! ! Which remi nds us oI the
one :>bout the elephant.
Joyce didn' t believe us when we
tolcl her we h i met Ted before.
Were we right, Joyce, or were we
just guessing?

Bob Burns, Jack Oa'Rre , Ann Mlller
Kenny Baker in
"RA 010 CITY R EVELS"

a lso Beverly R oberts-Dick Purcell
"DAH,E D EVIL DRIVER "
MONDAY, Ma.y 23

J ohn Barrymore, Lotlise· Campbell
- in 'BULLDOG·DRUMl\lOND' PERIL'
a lso A Musical West ern-6· o ugs

Bob Beker in
"BORDER WOLVE "
T ES.-WED., M ay 24, 25
.,
Edward G . Robinson in
"A LIGHT CASE OF MURDER"

with Jane Bryan, Ruth Donne lly .
Allen J enkins
r •

'fHUltSDAY, MAY 26

Lew Ayres- Eliza beth Patterson
Roscoe Karns- Edgar Kennedy
Virginia Weictler In
" CA.i"'\'DAL S TREET"

- also Noah Beery, Jr., Frances Robinson
''FORBIDDEN VALLEY"
F RI.-SAT., May 27 28

Claire Trevor- Michael Whalen
Dixie Dunbar- Tom Beck In
"WALKING DOWN BROADWAY"

a lso Joe E. Brown , Alison Skipworth
- in "WIDE OPEN FACE "
UNDAY, MAY 29th.

Buddy Rogers- June Clyde
Claire Luce in
"LETS MAKE A NIGHT OF IT"

also Sally Eilers, Neil Hamilton In
"LA DY BEHAVE"
MONDAY, MAY 30th.
Wm. Hall- Jane Wyman
J ack Mulhall in
"'l'HE S PY RING"

also A Hop.Along Cassidy Story
Wm. Boyd- Natalie Moorhead in
"HE ART OF ARIZON A"
T UES.-WE D., May 31st & June 1st

George Brent- Olivia De Havil!and
Claude Rains- Margaret Lindsay In
"GOLD IS WHER E YOU F INO IT"

WHIT~ SHOES

Yellow
Cab

•

are t he rage now!
Do you want good looking
White Shoes for Summer, of
cou rse-everyone else wears
them, why not you ? White
l<id, Buck, Calf and combina.
Lions high a nd low heels.

$ I,j95 lo $6.00

Phone 133

STAHLBEHL'S

~ -------------■

■

BEAUTY SHOPPE
PRINCESS
CORN ER 9TH
l\fADIS O~
a nd

S'1ampoo and Finger Wave................................50c
s:::iam1rno, Finger Wave and Manicure............85c
(WEDNE, DAY'S ON LY)
Mary N ichols, (Mnrincllo g raduate)
Call 993 .for Appointments

rif no answer, Call 804)
------------------------------■1

LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, May 17, 1938.
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lSidelightsof Society
Seniors in Spotlight
Hig h Social Event

Pl'esented By
Dr-. anct Mi's. Roem el'.

Dr. and Mrs. Roemer honored the
senior class with a luncheon last
Saturday at 12:30 o'clock In the
main dining room of the Missouri
Athletic Club of St. Louis. Yellow
and white, the schooI colors, were
emphasized throughoul the entertaining room. 'fhe table took the
form of a rectangle with an open
cente1· which seated 40 guests. The
program consisted of Informal
speeches by Dr. and Mrs. Roemer,
Mr. Motley, the Dean and several of
the teachers, and the pr<?sklent of
the class, Sue Smith. Th<? class sonP,
"School of Our Mothers" and the
senior class song, "Stand Up and
Sing."
· Those in attendance included: Dr.
and Mrs. Roemer, Miss Anderson,
class sponsor, Sara Lee Auerbach,
Mary Elizabeth Baptist, Margaret
Behrens, Leonora Blackhurst, Doris
Danz, Eleanor Finley, Laura Fritz,
· Marian Hull, Lovella Hurst, Mary
Elizabeth Jolley, Alice Jones, Betty
Jean Lohr, Martha Lott, Mary
Louise Mills, Lois Null, Gladys
Ploeger, Lola Prather, Martha Rob•
erts, Laverne Rowe, Janet Scroggin,
Sue Smith, Marian Thompson,
Dorothy Wagner, Betty White, Rose
Willner, Ef.Cie Reinemer and members of the administration: Dr. and
Mrs. Stumberg, Dr. Gipson, Mr.
Motley, Dr. Linnemann, Miss Cook,
Miss Waye, Mrs. Zeisler. Mr.
Thomas, Mrs. Underwood, and Miss
Edna Warren.

Sop'homores Go Hawaiian
Delig htfully Entertain ut P . om
Saturday night, April 30, at eight
thirty o'clock in the gym, the sophomore class entertained w ith its
annual Sophomore Prom. The gym
looked lovely with a blue ce'llng and
floor l9mps all around the side. At
the end of the room, where the
orchestra played, was a Hawaifan
beach scene with palm trees, and
at the other end was a dancer in a
grass skirt, with a moon above her.
The orchestra, under the direction
of Al Judd, was exceptionally good.
Dr. Roemer, Dr. Gipson, and Dr.
Gregg were the chaperones. Dr.
Gipson was attractive in a blue lace
dress and Dr. Gregg wore a model
of ye}Low lace. Both had corsages
of gardenias. During the evening
Hawaiian !e's were given out.
About 70 couples in all attended the
dance.
About ten o'clock everyone ad,
journed to the dining· room where
supper was served. On each table
was a vase of spring flowers. The
menu consisted of chicken salad,
potato chips, ritz crackers, olives
and pickles, strawberry parfait,
cookies, coffee, and salted almonds.
The girls looked just beautiful in
their lovely spting formals. Kay
Wagner, presi<;lent of the class, wore
turquoise blue marquisette and lace.
Her slippers were of white satin and
her corsage of roses and sweet peas.
Ma rion Daudt looked lovely in a
turquoise blue chiffon with a full
skirt and rhinestones on it. And d id
you see that luscious orchid she was
wearing?
Dorothy Ringer looked so attractive In her pink net dress with big
puffed sleeves and ,. full skirt. Her
corsage was of gardenias.
Joyce Works wore an attractive
model of painted blue organdy
trimmed in pink grosgrain ribbon.
She wore blue slippers and pink
flowers in h er hair.

H elen McLane looked altractive in
a green formal. Her cot·sage was
of red roses.
Helen Rose Bruns, a day student,
was in green ruffled organza with a
full skirt. Her lovely corsage was
of pink snapdragons.
Lois Ward wore a dress of apricot
tulle a nd taffeta with a corsage of
gardenias.
Mary Mangold looked lovely in a
gown of black tissue taf!eta. Pink
flowers were scattered on the background and pink grosgrain ribbon
straps we1·e tied In bows on the
shoulders. She wore pink rotes in
her hair.
catherine Donnell was lovely in a
turquoise blue net gown and Charlotte Dalin was in blue and white
net, with !lowers sprinkled through
the skirt and on the shoulder.
Roselyn Janeway looked very at•
tractive in a white pebble crepe
formal. She wore matching white
sandals.
Marguerite Dearmont wore a
white formal with a short bolero
jacket. Betty Lemley wore a black
taffeta dress with a decollcte neckline.
Vee I<aps wore a lovely flowered
pastel, dress. She had a wrist corsage of spring flowers.
Br.icky Casey was stunning in a
white crepe dress. She wore white
slippers with it. Kay Mayer wore
a white net dress trimmed in red.
She wore matching accessories.
Jeanne Gaskill w 01·e a flowered
formal of pastel shades. Betty Faxon looked darling in an aqua 1ormal
- s he wore a matching bolero with
it.

-

Fay Niedergereke wore a gown of
hyacinth blue chilion with a lovely
flowing cape of chiffon. She wore
peach sandals.
Ruby Drehmann looked lovely in
a white gown. She wore a corsage
o1 gardenias.
Peggy Hocker wore a gay pr·nt
formal. The background was in
shades of red.
Corinne Zarth wore a dubonnet
printed chiffon formal with a cerise
cape.

---------------------

J. C. PENNY CO.
ONI...\' A WEEI{ till the GLORIOUS
BOAT TRIP. Busses frOlll Lincl'enwood' Door down to the 'Wharf, ancl
Bacvk Again. Also a Luncheon of
the finest Viands, on b _a rd the
wn:c1·. No expense excetlt <he on~
Fee, $2.
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RETAINS
NEWNESS

SEE US FOR
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

TABLE & STAN D LAMPS
LIGHT BULBS

RADIOS

Let Us Do Your Repair Work

F ioyd Reeves Electric
Appliance Store
130 N. l\1nln
Phone
413

- Courtesy of Globe Democrat
To provide a bird's-eye view of the many national dances by 'Underclasswomcn on the green In front of Sibley Hall, at the May Festival Friday after.noon, one girl from each group posed. From the left: Eleanor Dennis in
a San Blas Indian costume from Panama; Hattie Veigh McFarland, in a peon Mexican man's costume; Shirley
Spaldlng, whose home Is In Lima, Peru, in the Cuzco dance dress of her country; Virginia Froman wearing the
vahu Hawaiian dress which natives wear only at "Luaus;" Marjorie Peabody in a Philippine !iesta costurr.e;
Marni Lou Albertson, wearing a peasant dress of VoUen :.:im, Holland; Imogene Stroh, dressed as a mandarin
from Tientsin, China; Jo Anne Bryan, whose cosmopolitan dress (owned by Miss Stookey, the director) i,;
made up of a Da)malian hat, Croatian blouse, Hungarian apron, Swedish purse, Tyrclean ski shces, Bosni:l kerchief, Budapest bag and Paris scarf; Helen Crider in an-:ast India sari from Bombay; Marguerite Dcarm ont, in
a dress once worn by a Siberian gypsy; Jacqueline Mor.·tson, wearing a baguio, Igorote Mountain costume from
the Phlllpplnes.

